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Times Leader Bestows Best Places to Work Award on Step By Step, Inc.
The Wilkes-Bare Times Leader newspaper discovered what many in this
Agency already know: Step By Step
is one of the best places to work in
our region.
In December, the Times Leader bestowed the Agency with one of its
coveted Best Places to Work award
following voting from readers of the
newspaper in late 2017. Step By
Step was one of some 50 Northeastern Pennsylvania employers from
various sectors to receive such a distinction.
Representatives from each winning
organization were feted during a
reception in Luzerne County this
past December.
“We are here tonight to start a tradition and recognize those businesses
that do so much for the market,”
noted Times Leader Publisher Mike
Murray.

the event for Step By Step, along
with Tom Wagner, Staff Recruit/Development Assistant, accepted the award and praised the
Agency for its “diversity and opportunities to meet with and interact
with so many great people.”

Sue Kauffman and Tom Wagner accept Step By Step’s award at the
Times Leader banquet.

Each business received a plaque
from the newspaper and have been
featured in promotional advertisement, which have appeared regularly in the newspaper during the
past two months.
Staff Recruiter/Development Coordinator Sue Kauffman, who attended

Jim Bobeck, President and CEO, was
also quick to praise the award, noting, “We’re proud to receive such a
big honor from one of our region’s
daily newspapers. The Times Leader
simply reaffirmed what we have always known, that Step By Step has
great people who provide great services. This honor is for everyone
from the Agency to share and we’ll
use it to promote our recruitment
initiatives, that’s for sure.”

Times Leader representatives also
noted that Step By Step was one of
the leading vote getters in this contest .

Northeast Region/Administrative 2017 Staff Celebration Held
The Northeast Region/ Administration held its annual Staff Awards
Celebration in November at Genetti
Hotel and Conference Center,
Wilkes-Barre.
Approximately 185
staff attended.
The theme of the event was “We
are all a piece of the puzzle.” The
training portion of the day focused
on this theme. All departments
were identified and recognized at
the conclusion of the training.
The Staff Development Council
(SDC) held a note card design contest with this theme, which was
open to all staff and family mem-

bers. Each age-category
winner (four in all) won a
gift card and their design
was printed into note
cards which were used as
favors at the event. The
SDC also sponsored the
traditional basket drawing
raffle, an event all attendees look forward to each
year.
Staff and departments donated a total of
29 baskets!
Tenure Award recipients and Management Staff (l. to r.):
sitting: Regina St. Pierre, Donna Zalora, James Qualters,
Bob Blazaskie. Standing: Meg Lukaszewski, Bernard
-continued on
Kosek, Donald Lazarowicz, Pat Mentis, Senga Thurston,
Clifford Gibson, and Jim Bobeck.
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SBS Pittsburgh Region Selected to Receive Technical Assistance From the Employment First State Leadership Mentoring Program
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marketing plan and the use of social
media. 2) Development of core competencies and training for our employees that will help them to be successful at providing meaningful community based services. 3) Setting
benchmarks for timelines and number of individuals for moving people
from facility based to community integrated participation. 4) Revamping
the regional advisory board with the
sole purpose of connecting Step By
Step to community members.
These are just a few of the recommendations made by Ms. Pavlak.
Once the regional team has had an
opportunity to fully review and provide feedback on the initial report, it
will be finalized and shared with
stakeholders, as appropriate.
In the final phase of this process, a
focused action plan will be developed
that contains three to five key objectives that the Western Region is committed to achieving over the next 915 months. Tailored technical assistance will be available to the region
to support the achievement of these
objectives.
The Western region team is excited
about the opportunities that lie
ahead, and is eager to move on to
the next phase of this technical assistance initiative.

Protect & Respect
Step By Step’s Protect &
Respect Campaign was
launched throughout
the Agency in 2014.
This awareness program
aimed at re-committing
everyone to the core values of protecting and respecting the rights of
those served by the Agency. Since
that time, Protect & Respect has become a part of Step By Step’s mission
through signs, symbols, training and
activities.
In order to support the foundation of
the Protect and Respect mission, a
committee was formed in the Fall of
2016. One of the Committee’s goals

was to develop a curriculum for the
Protect & Respect awareness campaign.

proved” Protect and Respect Annual
Training will make its debut in February in the Western Region.

While a shortened training version of
Protect & Respect is a part of Step By
Step’s Onboarding Class for new hires
and some regions continue to conduct the 2014 training class, it was
determined by the Committee that a
standardized annual training across
the Agency would be their objective.

Susan Roman, Training/Development
Manager and Committee Chair,
stated, “I would like to give a special
thanks to the Committee Members for
all of their time, ideas, effort and patience: Jen Colon, Lehigh Valley Region; Sharon Dunlap and Ryan Baran,
Northeast Region; Jeff Hill, Southeast
Region; and R. Malik Morris, Western
Region. Also, thank you to Edie Hennebaul, VP of Human Resources, for
her guidance as we developed and
identified the specifics of this training
class.”

A lot of great ideas came from this
group and the Committee facilitated
a final draft of the training class,
which has been approved by executive management. The “new and im-
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Northeast Region/Administrative 2017 Staff Celebration Held (cont. from page 1)
Mooney, Resident Counselor, received heroism
awards. Jim Bobeck, President/CEO, presented Bob
Blazaskie, Quality Resource
& Compliance Manager,
with the Administrative
Award.

Mary Beth Banos deciding where to drop her
tickets for the basket raffle.

Tenure Awards were presented: 15
years: Cynthia Judge, Andrew Kussoff, and Jody Sherman. 20 years:
Clifford Gibson, James Qualters, Angela Saltisiak, and Marion Wootton.
25 years: Donald Lazarowicz, Regina
St. Pierre and Senga Thurston. 30
Years: Robert Blazaskie and Bernard
Kosek. 35 years: Patricia Mentis and
Donna Zalora.

Meg Lukaszewski, Vice President Operations/NE, recognized many staff
and presented the annual Excellence
in Service award to the Laflin CLA.
Jason Scarnato, RPW1, and Deborah

Congratulations to all the award winners and thank you to those responsible for all the work involved in putting together such a fun, meaningful
day for all who attended.

After attendees enjoyed a
lunch buffet, Service Awards
were presented by Jim Bobeck
and Jim Harowicz, Board member
and past Chair. Twenty-four employees received Tenure Awards for five
years of service; and 14 for 10 years
of service. The following additional

Ryan
Baran
(kneeling, left),
Jim Bobeck, Pat
M e n t i s
(standing, left),
and
Sandy
Pelleschi participate in training,
“We are all a

piece of the puzzle.”

Special Recognition award winners (l. to r.):
Georgeann Mann, Pam Pall, John Bogdon, Amy Keil,
Melissa Warren, and Karen Ide.

Certifications Awarded at Step By Step’s Lehigh Valley Region
Janet Romero, Vice
President
Operations/LV, is pleased
to announce that
Penny Fey, Residential Psych Rehab
Supervisor,
and
Robert Pennachio,

Benefit News

Mobile Psych Rehab Specialist, attained the Certified Psychiatric Rehabilitation Practitioner (CPRP) certification.

Penny Fey

The CPRP is a test-based certification that fosters the
growth of a qualified, ethical, and culturally diverse psy-

chiatric
rehabilitation
workforce
through
enforcement of a practitioner code of ethics.
Congratulations
Penny and Rob.

to

Robert Pennachio

Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield - Travel Plans

If you are enrolled in the
Agency Highmark Blue
Cross Blue Shield Plan and
are planning a vacation
out of the country, please
keep in mind that no matter where you travel, you
are covered for critical and
urgent care needs under
our current health insur-

ance plan.
The Global Core program gives you access
to a worldwide network of care providers
and medical assistance
services.
You may access these
services by calling 1-

800-810-BLUE or by going online to
www.bcbsglobalcore.com. You can
use this website to find doctors and
hospitals outside of the United
States, Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin
Islands. You can also find other
valuable resources to help you stay
safe and healthy around the world.
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Spotlight on Property & Risk Management :

Step By Step’s GPS Program a Success
Step By Step’s Agency Risk Management (ARM) Committee wishes to
thank staff for making the Agency’s
GPS Program a success.
With Step By Step’s growing fleet of
vehicles becoming more diverse
and spread out over a larger area, a
different approach was needed to
help keep consumers and staff safe
while on the area’s roadways.
And with the help of Step By Step
staff, the Agency’s innovative GPS
program is accomplishing just that!
Started in mid-September of 2017
and becoming fully operational in
October, the program has proven
itself to be a highly effective tool in
reducing motor vehicle accidents,
speeding and unsafe driving practices, along with excessive fuel and
vehicle usage.
None of this could have been done
without our staff members whose
devotion to safety has directly
helped to make the GPS program a
success.
Select management staff, particularly those known as GPS Represen-

tatives, and especially Scott Gomb,
Property/Risk
Services Associate of
the Property and
Risk
Management
Department, are responsible for monitoring specific vehicles in their region on a daily basis and taking the
appropriate action when a problem
occurs or is apparent.
These actions might include coaching drivers that were cited by the
GPS for operating a vehicle too fast
or driving aggressively. They watch
out for excessive idling and usage of
the vehicles as well. They also educate drivers to the dangers of certain roadways or speed limit
changes that they otherwise might
not be aware of. It’s a long and
sometimes tough job, but there is
no price you can put on saving lives
and preventing injuries to consumers, staff and the public. Thank you
for your hard work. This is the core
of what the GPS program is designed to accomplish.
Safer drivers not only get our con-

sumers and staff where
they need to go without
injury or harm, they also
indirectly help to reduce
overall operating costs
through the reduction of
vehicle wear and tear and
excessive repair and maintenance costs, just to name a few.
These savings can then be returned
to the Agency for use elsewhere
So, as the Agency continues to
grow with the GPS program, we
pause to thank staff and our GPS
team members in the various regions for your commitment to safety
and all that you do in promoting a
hazard-free work environment. Because of you, today we have a safer
fleet of Step By Step vehicles on the
roadway.
While the GPS team members are
the driving force behind the scenes,
it is the cooperation and mindfulness of each and every employee
who operates a Step By Step vehicle
on the road that will continue to
make Step By Step one of the most
compelling and safest places to
work!

2018 Step By Step Calendar/Annual Report Distributed

Approximately 2,000 Step By Step
Report to the Community 2018 calendars were recently distributed to
employees, board members, community members, contributors, and
Agency partners.

The calendar/annual report,
which celebrates “40 Years of
Service Excellence,” takes a
look at Step By Step’s history,
its current accomplishments,
and its future. The publication
contains photographs and
information about the people
and programs of Step By Step,
workplace safety, Protect &
Respect, the Step By Step
Foundation, and the Agency’s
goals and mission, along with
the names of contributors and
sponsors, a Board of Directors’ listing, and the annual report.

Agency was founded, and an interesting introduction letter from Jim
Bobeck, President/CEO, regarding
the history of community-based services and Step By Step. He states,
“In 1977, there were 13,000 individuals with intellectual disabilities
living in state schools and 22,000
living in state institutions for the
mentally ill. Today, there are approximately 1,000 individuals in
state schools or psychiatric institutions. Step By Step played a significant role in reducing those numbers
and assisting individuals to transition to community living.”

In addition to all of the above information, the month-by-month calendar also includes information and
trivia about life in 1977, the year the

To receive a complimentary copy of
the Report to the Community 2018
calendar, call (570) 829-3477.
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Northeast Vocational Department Participates in “Trail of Treats”

l to r: Tiffany Hoffman, Joe C., Katlyn
Michaels, and Lindsey A.

On October 26, 2017, Step By Step’s
Northeast Vocational Department,
Pathways Program, participated in
the 14th annual Trail of Treats, an
event set up by WNEP-TV and several partners, and held at the Conference Center at Mohegan Sun
Pocono, Wilkes-Barre.
This is the fourth year Step By Step

has joined over 30 other commuties to volunteer their strengths,
nity-minded businesses and service
abilities and skills to make a positive
organizations to make the event
impact on the lives of others.”
possible for approximately 900 indiStep By Step staff and consumers
viduals with special needs. By invitaspent approximately two months
tion, children and young adults, eapreparing for the event by making
ger to fill up their goodie bags, enthe display and costumes, as well as
joyed the special Halloween “Trail of
putting together 900 treat bags to
Treats.” These individuals, dressed in
pass out throughout the day. Tiftheir creative Halloween costumes,
fany Hoffgained valuable
man and
social
experi- “There is no exercise better for the
Katlyn
ences while en- heart than reaching down and liftMichaels,
joying treats and ing people up.” -- John Andrew
Commuentertainment.
Holmes
nity SupMarbee Sulitka,
p o r t
Step By Step’s Vocational Program
Workers, and several Pathways’ proDirector, stated: “Our program is
gram participants dressed up as
represented, not on the receiving
crayons and passed out the loot,
end, but on the giving end. It fills
which was a small coloring book
me with such happiness that our
with the Step By Step logo on the
folks take on this challenge every
back, along with a few crayons in a
year. This event provides opportuniHalloween-themed zipper bag.
ties that allow persons with disabili-

Lehigh Valley Holiday Luncheon
The Lehigh Valley Region held its annual
Holiday Luncheon in
December 2017. The
luncheon had the highest attendance in the
history of the event.

story authored by
Step By Step’s Dave
Callahan, Residential
Psych Rehabilitation
Supervisor.

Thanks goes to Kimberly
Orner-Rauch
The CSP Talent Group
and the fundraising
provided exceptional
activities by staff to
entertainment
provide
this
with a recovery- Ricky H. enjoys playing his drums during w o n d e r f u l
based
holiday his guest spot with the CSP Talent Group. event.

Gijsberta
Laube,
Community Home
Supervisor, and
special
guest Mr.
Claus.
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Designer Bag Bingo Set for April 8, 2018
Lehigh Valley
Region’s
annual “Designer
Bag
BINGO”
fundraiser is set
for April 8,
2018.
Funds
raised are used
for two annual
events held for
people receiving services from Step By Step.
Designer Bag BINGO features 20

BINGO games. Participants can buy
four Special BINGO games at the
event. Designer Bag BINGO prizes
are a variety of bags by Coach, Michael Kors, Kate Spade and Vera
Bradley. In addition, 12 vendors will
attend the event, such as; Pampered
Chef, Scentsy, Tastefully Simple and
Dove Chocolate Discoveries. Food
and baked goods will be available for
purchase. Doors open at 11:30 a.m.
BINGO begins at 1:00 p.m. at the
American Club of Coplay Pavilion,

300 Cherry St., Coplay, PA.
Tickets are on sale beginning February 8, 2018, at $25 per ticket. Only
200 will be sold! For tickets, or to be
a promoted sponsor of the event,
contact Kim Orner-Rauch at 610-8670688 or korner@stepysepusa.com.
Prize bags, vendors and sponsors are
featured on Facebook at Designer.Bag.BINGO.

Lehigh Valley Staff Define “Respect”
Throughout 2017, the focus on the
annual Professional Standards training in the Lehigh Valley Region was
on RESPECT. At the conclusion of
each training session, team members
shared what respect meant to them
through words and other mediums
of art.
Each staff’s insight and way of expressing their meaning of RESPECT

lives of others.” Han-

was wonderfully unique.
Jingwen Lui, Outpatient
Intern, wrote, “For me,

respect means the realization of the infinite
worth of each person,
each life. The infinite
worth includes the diversity among us, the subtle
connection between our
lives and the impact we have on the

nah Boyer, Direct
Support Staff, demonstrated her artistic
prowess (see photo)
while including a
quote from Thomas
Paine, “Give to every

other human being
every right that you
claim for yourself.”

Karen Zomerfeld, Editor. For more information on contents in this newsletter,
please contact info@stepbystepusa.com. Special thanks to the following employees for newsletter contributions: Sue Kauffman, Meg Lukaszewski, Denise
Cavenaugh, Susan Roman, Janet Romero, Cheryl King, Tony Astaneh, Patti Blazaskie, and Marbee Sulitka. Also, thank you to William Schoen.

